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Ryan Coonerty and Jeremy Neuner, co-authors of The
Rise of the Naked Economy — How to Benefit from the
Changing Workplace and co-founders of NextSpace,
send a warning to read their article before going back to
the office (post-pandemic).
Reed Hastings, Cofounder and CEO of Netflix, offers up
simple and direct career advice in his keynote speech at
NEST Flight.
Chris Miller, CEO of Launch Brigade and Cloud Brigade,
writes about one of his biggest pet peeves in The Cost of
Bad Customer Service.
As always, there's more. Scroll down and start reading!
Sara Isenberg
Founder, Publisher, Editor-in-Chief
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com
PS: Want to stay on top of the news each week without waiting
for this digest? Follow us on Facebook , Instagram, and
Twitter.
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